
How to Make Butter at Home!



What is Butter?

Butter is a dairy product that is frequently made from the fatty part 
of a cow’s milk. It is commonly paired with bread and is a main 

ingredient in several delicious recipes. 

Butter making is a fun and easy science activity for all ages to try at home!



Cream must be removed from whole milk 
before the process of making butter begins. 
Because cream is less dense than the milk, it 

can separate and rise to the top where it 
can be skimmed off.  That cream is made of 

tiny drops of water mixed with fat droplets 
and protein. When shaking cream, the fat 

droplets in the cream bump into each 
other. With enough force, those fat droplets 
will stick to each other creating a solid that 

we call butter. The remaining liquid part 
contains the protein and is called buttermilk.

The Science Behind Making Butter



Materials Needed
● 8 oz of heavy whipping cream 

at room temperature
● 1 baby food jar or mason jar or 

anything with a tight-fitting lid
● Medium size bowl
● Cold water
● Timer



● Fill the mason jar about half full of 
heavy whipping cream, leaving 
plenty of room for the cream to 
slosh up and down as you shake it.

● Secure the lid on your jar and set 
timer for 3 minutes.

● Shake mason jar until the timer 
goes off.

● After the first 3 minutes you will 
have whipped cream.

● Make sure you open the jar and 
take a peek!

Step #1 Step #2



● Secure the lid on your jar and set 
timer for 3 minutes.

● Continue shaking the mason jar 
until the timer goes off or until 
you hear a lump forming. That 
lump forming is your butter!

● Drain the buttermilk that's in the 
jar and then remove the solids 
placing them in your medium 
size bowl.

Step #3



● Pour cold water on top of the 
solids and gently knead the 
solids to remove all of the 
remaining buttermilk.

● Removing the buttermilk 
trapped in the solids can 
prevent spoiling.

● When the water becomes 
cloudy, dump the water and 
repeat until the water turns 
clear.

● Once the butter is rinsed, use 
your hands to squish the butter 
into a ball.

● At this point you can eat the 
butter plain with a cracker or 
add things like salt, honey or 
herbs to create a flavored 
butter!

Step #4 Step #5



Share Your Progress!
Share your butter making skills with us to be featured in our newsletter and 

on social media. Scan or take a picture of your butter and e-mail it to 
agriscapesinfo@cpp.edu with your name and age. 
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